
BURRINGBAR
13 Hinchinbrook Road - PID: 721835

$665,000
4 1 2

5 Acres, Beautiful Land & House

If you have always dreamed of having a few acres & a great house on the beautiful far north coast then this
property could be the one to make you go from 'dreaming' to reality.
This rural 5 acre property boasts semi rainforest pockets, a natural running stream that you can swim in, a huge dam
and plenty of fenced cleared acres for horses etc. Then there is the added advantage of being completely private. No
neighbours .....
The house has 4 bedrooms and a study, one large bathroom and a storage attic area. The kitchen is modern,
spacious and functional with views from two large picture windows. Offering also a dining room plus a separate
lounge room complete with wood burning fireplace and slate floors.
Impressively there are high raked ceilings throughout and beautiful timber flooring.
Externally there is a single lock up garage & single carport.The backyard is perfect for entertaining with a patio,huge
grassed area for the kids to play and an above ground swimming pool.
Beautiful trees and gardens compliment this rural paradise and a meandering tree lined driveway leads to the home
that blends so well into the natural environment.
This property is located in the quiet hamlet of Burringbar - being only a 15 minute drive to the beach & village of
Pottsville, 15 mins to Murwillumbah, 30 mins north to Tweed Heads/ Gold Coast Airport or 25 mins to Byron Bay in
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